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Mars ha I I •University 
PARTHENON 
Students and faculty evacuate the Science Building Friday standing and $1,000 In damage. No one was hurt In the Incl-
after an accident In a laboratory set off th• sprinkler system dent. 
In one of the classrooms, leaving two ~o three Inches of water PhOlo i,y John Baldwin 
Damage minor after chemical fire 
By SUsan P. Nickels 
Staff Write,r------------------
. A university official estimates it will cost approximately 
$1,000 to repair damage to the Science Building caused by 
Friday's chemical fire. 
experiment boiled over onto the hot plate and ignited. 
The fire was quickly extinguished and no on was hurt. 
However, the heat from the fire caused the sprinklers in the 
room to go off for approximately 30 minutes before the cut-off 
switch to the system could be found, flooding the room with two 
to three inches of water. 
Water then began dripping down into lower classrooms, 
including Dr. Ralph Taylor's biology 105 class on the third floor. 
Thursday 
·August 2, 1990 
Mostly sunny, 
highs In upper 80s 
McGinnis wrote 
that wit e was . . . 
being threatened, 
attorney ·testifies 
By The Associated Press-----
A personal attorney for an accountant 
charged with murder testified Wednesday 
that his client wrote a letter saying a busi-
ness associate had threatened his wife and 
children. 
Jim Bailes, who was the personal attor-· 
ney for Lyle B. McGinnis Jr., read three 
letters to the jury that McGinnis wrote 
before his wife, Kathy, was killed last 
November. 
McGinnis, 43, is charged with killing his 
wife. The defense contends she was killed 
by kidnappers. 
One letter read by Bailes blamed Thomas 
W. Harvey, president of Harvey .Holding 
Co., with causing McGinnis'business prob-
lems. 
"He has tried threats and ridiculous of-
fers to get my stock . . . He has even 
threatened Kathy and the .kids," said the 
letter written to Lailes, the first witness to 
testify. · 
Opening arguments took place Tuesday 
afternoon at which time defense lawyer 
Bob King also said Harvey threatened 
McGinnis' family. 
When contacted Tuesday night at a local · 
hotel, Harvey denied threatening McGin-
nis or his family and said McGinnis made 
the claim out of revenge. 
Jeff Ellis, superintendent of Architectual Services, said 
Wednesday that the damage to the three floors, mainly caused 
by water from the sprinkler system, was minor. 
The fire began about 10:45 am. while James Collins, gradu-
ate student, conducted an experiment, according to a Marshall 
University Police Department report. 
"Water came down through the lights and ceiling on our 
class," Sandy Stone, South Point, Ohio senior, said. Stone is a 
student in Taylor's class. 
The damaged rooms-on the second and third floors currently 
King also told the jury, brought in from 
Fayette County because of pre-trial public-
- ity, that just because McGinnis embezzled 
$5.7 million doesn't mean he murdered his 
wife. 
Benzene and ether were being heated by Collins when the are in use. See MCGINNIS, Page 2 
Satellite uplink needed for ITV, professors, personnel say 
By Vaughn Rhudy 
Senior Corresponden 
With the growing demand for satellite 
televi sion courses in West Virginia, 
Marshall needs its own satellite uplink, ac-
cording to two producers in the university's 
Instructional Television Service and two 
professors who have taught satellite 
courses. 
See related story, Page 6 
Jeanne Stevenson and Mike Frye, direc-
tors/producers of ITV's tele-lesson classes; 
Dr. Steven Banks, an associate professor in 
the College ofEducation; and Jeanne De Vos, 
associate professor in the School of Nurs-
ing; said a satellite uplink at Marshall will 
prevent problems that have occurred in the 
past from recurring and better serve. the 
~tudents who take the classes. 
Currently the only satellite uplink in the 
state is located on the campus of West 
"The problem is that we hove to go through so monygotes to · 
get our signals up that people ore constantly screwing up at 
all these different gates. It really disrupts the class." 
JEANNE STEVE NSON 
Virginia State College and is operated by 
the Educational Network. However, efforts 
are under way at West Virginia University 
to get its own satellite uplink. 
Some people involved in the satellite 
courses offered at Marshall are concerned 
that eventually all satellite courses will be 
handled by WVU in the northern part of the 
state and the University of West Virginia 
College of Graduate Studies in the south-
ern part. Another concern is that Marshall 
professors who want to offer satellite courses 
will have to teach from the classroom stu-
dio in Institute. They fear Marshall. will be 
left out of distance learning. 
Ther cited, for example, t:hat Marshall 
only has two satellite courses scheduled for 
the fall while COGS has five and WVU 
eight, according to Stevenson and Frye. 
"That is a complete flip from what it was 
two years ago," Frye said. "We used to 
handle the majority of the satellite classes. 
When this first started,.Marshall was the 
only one doing interactive distance learn-
ing. We were sort of the trailblazer. 
•1t seems like slowly but surely, the other 
two institutions have increased the num-
ber of courses from their sites, and we have 
decreased," he added. "It's not because we 
haven't proposed course~." 
Each institution proposessatellitecourses 
to the Academic Users Group, an organiza-
tion comprised ofrepresentatives from each 
school which ultimately decides the course 
to be offered. 
Dr. Stephen O'Keefe, director of the Sat-
ellite Network of West Virginia, said the 
reason Marshall is only offering two courses 
this fall i's because those were the only two 
proposals the Academic Users Group re-
ceived from the university. 
'There were no courses from Marshall 
that got to the users group that have been 
turned down," O'Keefe said. "We haven't 
turned down any Marshall courses." 
Marshall's representative on the Aca-
demic Users Group Keith Spears, chair-
man of the Speech Department, was on 
vacation and could not be reached for 
comment. 
See ITV, Page 2 
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From Page 1 
"I would like for Marshall to stay in dis-
tance learning," Stevenson said. "I dori't 
know how big the effort to get all satellite 
courses taught from COGS is, but I think 
it's important we do our part. I think it 
needs to be handled from different univer-
sities. You'll have a larger pool of professors 
to choose from and the students can receive 
more personal attention." 
Banks agreed •1 definitely think we nave 
the faculty and :1taffto do these courses. It's 
a workable system if we can get the bugs 
worked out an1l make the investment.• 
DeVos, whQt .1ightapilotsatellitecourse 
for nurses i'h 1987, said teaching all such 
courses fron ,nsti.tute would not be fea-
sible. 
*Ifl had to , avel there, what's the point?" 
she said. "I think it would put a real damper 
on things for other people to go there. It 
would make it more difficult for the faculty 
and would not meet the whole purpose of 
distributing education acron the state in a 
cost-effective way.• 
Marie Burleigh. producer/director at the 
Educational Network, said she knows mno 
efforts to produce all satellitecounsesin the 
studio at Institute. 
-We don't want to see it come to that," she 
said. -We are woefully understaffed, and 
doing all the shows from here would be a 
problem. We're not trying to put Marshall 
out of the satellite courses. They are doing 
8.'.>me very nice-looking production down 
there." 
O'Keefe also denied there is an effort to 
have Marshall profes.,ra teach theirclaaae• 
from Institute. 
"We've never aaked Marshall faculty to 
come here, and I don't know of any reason 
to do that," he said. •1 don't think anyone 
can say we're trying to push Marshall out of 
the picture.• 
Burleigh and <>'Keefe agreed that the 
problem with the satellite courses is receiv-
ing the signals from Marshall and WVU via 
the Educational Broadcamng Authority's 
microwave system. 
C~rrently satellite courses that orginate 
from Marshall first must be transmitted 
from the studio classroom at WPBY by 
microwave through five •gates" at various 
locations before the signal finally reaches 
the satellite uplink in Institute, according 
to Stevenaon. 
'"'Ille problem is that we have to go through 
so many gates to get our aignala up that 
people are constantly screwing up at all 
these different gates," Stevenson said. "It 
really disrupts the class. If there is a prob-
lem, then we have to track it down.• 
Some problems that have occurred in the 
past include losing an entire class and por-
tions of other classes or losing audio and/or 
vi.uals. If that is the case, then videotapes 
of the class have to be made and sent to the 
students at the different sites. 
On June 21 the video signal for Banks' 
class was unacceptable because of either a 
switching error at one of the microwave 
sites or because of interference from an-
other television station. 
On July 9 the audio for Bank.a' class was 
not available. Stevenson recalled that when 
she called the Educational Broadcasting 
Authority in Charleston, all of their engi-
neers were in Canada and then waa no one 
to fix the problem. 
•rm not unhappy with our performance, 
and we are working to BOlve the technical 
problemsthatwesometimeshave,"O'Keefe 
explained. 
Stevenson, however, said •Ifwe had our 
own uplink, we wouldn't have these prob-
lems. We rarely screw up, and our staff is 
such that if something is wrong, we work to 
fix it. With our own uplink, our staff would 
be in control. 
•It's really frustrating when you don't 
know what these people are doing at one of 
these sites if they don't flip a button or they 
don't have anyone then to fix the prob-
lems," she added. 
Bank.a, who bas taught several satellite 
courses, said Marshall's ITV and WPBY 
staffs involved in production are excellent. 
*It's never been their problem,• he said. 
•It's always been transmission problems. If 
we're going to continue to do this, we're 
going to have to spend some money and 
we're going to have to keep up technically.• 
Burleigh said the great demand for sat-
ellite courses probably will mean additional 
satellite uplinks in the state eventually, 
but there mll will be problems. 
"It's not as simple as saying everybody 
gets an uplink," she said. 'To run an uplink 
you have to have a pretty good engineering 
staff, and then the distant sites would have 
to decide what they're going to receive. 
'The thing that has been difficult for us 
has been managing scheduling,• she added. 
O'Keefe estimated that hardware for a 
satellite uplink would cost around $350,000, 
and that with related studios that would be 
necessary and salaries for additional staff. 
ing, the total cost could be upward oUl.5 
million. 
•1 don't agree that it's necessarily a BOlu-
tion for Marshall to have its own uplink 
with their level of activity right .now,• he 
said. *It's premature for Marshall to be 
I ADVERTIZE TODAY! 
Classlfled 
FOR RE f'H 
1 and 2 BR furnished and unfur-
nished opts. AC, parking and 12-
month lease. Call 522-3187. 
SHARE EXPENSES In nice home. 3 
roommates needed. $55/week or 
$210/month. all utllitles paid. 522-
2101. 
1 BR apt. for rent. 1605 7th Ave. Utili-
ties paid. parking. Reasonable. 525-
1717. 
HOUSE FOR rent for 5 people. Fe-
males preferred. 5 BRs, 2 baths. 
Refrigerator and range furnished. 
W/D hookup. Available soonl 
$125/month per student plus DD 
and utllltles. 525-7044. 
MISCELLANEOUS 
ADOPTION-SECURE professional 
couple wishes to adopt baby. Our 
suburban house Is filled with love, 
Joy and music. Full-time mom. 
Expenses paid. Confidential. Call 
collect (516) 739-2011. 
TYPING AT reasonable rates. Call 
MJM Typing 522-7572. 
.. .. .. . .. . .. 
thinking about an uplink. That's down the 
road for WVU, too.• 
O'Keefe added that a satellite uplink at 
Marshall possibly could result in duplica-
tive services. When COGS got the uplink, 
the idea was for the different institutions to 
share use of the facility, he added. 
'The shared use of the facility is what 
makes it affordable," <>'Keefe said. 'The 
satellite delivery system is a way to share 
faculty and resources. The whole point of 
the system is to prevent duplication." 
Bobbi Nicholson, director of Continuing 
Education at the Satellite Network of 
W.Va., said a distance learning task force 
currently is looking at the needs of the 
satellite system in the state. The task force, 
comprised cl representatives from public 
education, higher education, Ed-Net/Sat-
Net, the West Virginia Library Commis-
sion and the EBA, is studying how to up-
grade the system and make better use of 
what is avm1able now. . 
*One of the problems is getting the course 
from the original site to the uplink," she 
said. 
Nicholson explained that EBA already 
uses its microwave system for public broad-
casting. As a result, time on the microwave 
is becoming scarce. 
-We understand that EBA's first respon-
sibilityis to public broadcasting,"Nicholson 
said. -whatwe'retryingtodois to see if we 
can more efficiently work together with 
what we have," she said. · 
Stevenson said the crowded microwave 
system iseven more rL areaaon for Marshall 
to have its own uplink. 
*It would be better for the students," she 
said. 'They're what's important here anv 
way.• 
McGinnis-
From Page 1 
*It's one thing to get into a financial mess. 
It's another thing to kill your wife,• King 
said. '"'lliey're trying to make you take a 
leapoffaithfromembezzlertomurder,and 
it doesn't add up.• 
But Cabell County Protiecutor Chris 
Chiles said McGinnis killed his wife, Kathy, 
la.st November because his fraud scheme 
was unraveling. "His world was caving in 
around him,• Clu1es said. 
McGinnis is charged with first-degree 
murder in the strangulation of his wife, 
whose body was dumped behind a St. Al-
bans supermarket. The defenae contends 
that Mrs. McGinnis was killed after three 
men entered their home and two of them 
kidnapped her husband. 
Kathy McGinnis' body was found after 
she and her huaband had been reported 
missing by their daughter. McGinnis was 
found the next day by his wrecked .1eep in 
Carter County, Ky. 
McGinnis was taken to an Ashland, Ky., 
hospital where he was treated for minor 
injuries suffered in the accident, including 
a cut on the back « the head. 
During a 90-minute stay at the hospital, 
McGinnis asked about his wife only once, 
Chiles said. 
When told by a doctor that hi• wife was 
dead, McGinnis showed no emotion and 
replied, 8How many stitches do you think 
I'll need, doer Chiles said. 
Chiles also told the jury McGinnis changed 
the details of hili alleged kidnapping sev-
eral times the night he was found. 
Marshall Students- Our 4th 
Avenue location is CLOSED!! 
Please call our store in the Big 
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OPINION Answer to West Virginia's woes 
. . 
Thursday lies in non-parti_san Legislature 
- · August 2, 1990 
Justice's res·ignation 
triggers shift to ·right 
W 
ith the resignation of perhpas the most liberal 
Supreme Court justice, and the subsequent 
nomination of a conservative as his replace-
ment, the Court inay veer so far to the right 
that it will forget what the left looks like - much to the 
detrj.ment of the country. · · 
After 34 years on the court, Justice William J. Brennan 
,Jr. announced he would step down for personal and health 
reasonl!_. And, of course, President George Bush was wait-
ing eagerly to try his luck at nominating the replacement, 
David H. Souter (a.k.a. the unknown judge; not to be 
confused with the unknown comic or unknown vice presi-
dential candidate). 
President Ronald Reagan's appointment of three jus-
tices, shook up the court by altering its make-up to a 
(normally) 5-4 conservative majority. However, Brennan 
and other liberals, as well as the "moderates" who often 
held the "swing vote" (namely Sandra Day O'Connor and 
Byron R. White) often held the conservatives at bay. With 
the changes, the conservative-liberal majority easily could 
shift to 6-3 - or worse. 
If Bush gets his way, a crippling blow will be struck 
against liberals across the nation and many cases may be 
overturned. 
Cases concerning abortionL First Amendment rights, af-
firmative action and separation of church and state _.are 
endangered. Liberals will find themselves rallying like 
never before to fight for personal liberties and civil rights. 
Brennan, considered a sentinel of Constitutional guar-
antees ofindividuals' rights and one of the greatest judges 
ever to sit on the Supreme Court, will be missed, and the 
country will realize what a good thing it had ahd what a 
rough time the future will hold. 
The last hope is that the Souter nomination will be voted 
down by Congress or (gasp)the nominee is a liberal in 
conservative's clothing. 
PARTHENON 
West Virginia's natural beauty 
is heavenly, but our current 
economic situation has come 
straight from helL 
The old stereotype of hillbillies 
with no shoes is no longer. 
Instead, we are known as the 
state with an inept and crooked 
leader and a state that can not 
manage it's own finances. It is 
known as the state that should 
have never broken away from 
Mother Virginia. . 
But this time it is not a 
stereotype, it is the cold, hard 
truth. For the better part of this 
century, we have relied on coal 
as our main source of income. 
Former governor, now senator, 
Jay Rockefeller, helped a little 
with his plans of a tourism 
mecca, but that alone cannot 
solve our problems. 
Former three-term Gov. Arch 
Moore tried to boost our econ-
omy with the development of a 
new state and federal highway 
system. That too helped a little, 
but not enough. 
Present Gov. Gaston Caperton 
is going to solve our problems 
with transportation, tourism, 
getting more small businesses to 
open and direct cooperation be-
tween Charleston and the rest of 
West Virginia's communities. 
At least that's what he promised 
in his '88 campaign. 
The state has two major 
problems: education and party 
politics, which are causing the 
state to suffer. 
What will happen to West 
Virginia that will change our 
troubles? One thing for sure is 
that theae constant one-answer 
solutions are not going to do it. 
Governors can try to solve our 
problems with these one-
answers, but they will never 
succeed because the solution 
does not lie in quick wizardry. 
The aolution will take the 
cooperation of all people in state 
and local governments, with a 
true desire to work together. 
During the late '20s and early . 
'30s, when Nebraska was hit 
hard by the drought that caused 
the Great Dust Bowl, its crops 
were destroyed and the state 
seemed doomed. Money, unem-
ployment, lack of adequate 
education and party dominance 
were all corning together. 
In 1934, Nebraskans decided 
to finally pull together at their 
constitutional convention, and 
their leaders decided to stop 
their bickering and end this 
crisis. The Nebraska Unicam-
eral and Non-partisan Legisla-
tures were formed and 
Nebraska's problems soon began 
to diminish and the work that 
needed to get done was finally 
getting done. 
Party politics ended - and the 
fear oflosing support with it. An 
economic resurgence began. No 
one individual ended their doom; 
it was the people that brought 
about change - all the people. 
The quick, one-answer solutions 
were no longer needed; the 
people were working together 
and it showed. 
West Vll'gi.nia's problems are 
very similar to those of Ne-
braska. Our primary source of 
being is about to be gone, 
especially with the protection of_ 
the environment and the 
always-decreasing need for out 
chief export, coal. Party domi-
nance, education, money and 
unemployment are all problems 
-that Nebraska experienced, as 
we in West Virginia are experi-
encing today. 
Would a non-partisan ~egi.sla-
ture work in West Virginia? We 
need to save evgry penny we 
DAN ADKINS-----
Edltor 
Athletic oe·partment And yet, all seem just a little bit No one is • ... criticizing the Ath-















Creating Univer_Sity · theyhaveestahlished.Ernietalb trying to get ahead and improve 
of placing athletics within an itself.• 
it 'can be proud of' -. •academic framework: and all We are merely wondering-
those other entities note that again the minority of us-why it 
academic enterpriNS are the fl takesauchaninterrninablelength 
priorities. of time to improve our academic To the Editor: 
I find myself in agreement with enterprise. We seem to have split 
Tim-Flaherty's commentary another of Mr. Flaherty'a com- the MU campus into two camps. 
(The Parthenon, July 19) cut menta, namely that: •If you 'are Thoee who are pro athletics are 
straight to the chase. " .. .I see no going to do so~ething, do it 100 progressive and right-minded. 
betterwayinspendingthemoney percent.• Unfortunately, in my Those who are for academics are 
than a new stadium." His view is minority view, the 100 percent against athletics. 
shared by Ernie Salvatore, and rule applies only to athletic edi- It is really scary to learn from 
heavy majorities of the legisla- fices. We build science halls in Mr. Flaherty's discourse that 
ture, the BOT (and the BOR be- three separate phases over a pe- Fairfield was wmw condemned 
fore it), the MU administration, riodapproachingtwodecades;fine in 1988. Only a few ofus remem-
thecity'smoversandshakers,and artsfacilitiesinthreephasesover her that the Science Hall was-
theMUFacultySenate.Givenall an undetermined span of time, yea, really l1'.Al condemned in 
this unanimity, whocoulddisagree and libraries ... oh the hell with 1984. But the good news is that 
-· _ . . _._._._._._._. _. _. _. _. ·-·-·- ·- ·-·-· -· -· . . with Mr. 'Flahetty's· sumtnatlm1 . . "Jibtdrles . . . ' ' · ' ' · ' · · • · ' · • · · · thlf &it!nC4! Han-« .. :isthe #1 com• 
can, so why not cut down on 
government waste - possibly 
with the help of a unicameral 
state government. I say what 
the hell? We have tried the 
quick, one-answer solutions and 
just about .everything else, so 
what do we have to lose? The 
only problem is that the people 
in dominance wouldn't like this 
change because it would take 
away their power and put it 
back with the voters, where it 
belongs. 
If the present trend continues, 
we are doomed. No one who is a 
true West Virginian will lose 
anything. Without party politics 
in our state legislature, coopera-
tion will be abundant. We have 
come to a point in our lives 
where we must be willing to 
sacrifice to achieve our high 
goals and restore our pride 
along with an economic resur• 
gence. That will build West 
Virginia on top of an economic 
mountain that will make us 
truly ALMOST HEAVEN, 
instead of getting us closer to 
the hell that has put ua where 
we are today. 
Be loud, and be proud. Let's 
change West Virginia into a 
prosperous state, one that is 
looked up to as a model of 
perseverance instead of a state 
with a jailed former governor, 
and a state that couldn't 
manage\pe finances ofa 
popcorn stand. It is up to all of 
us to make that change and its 
about time-that we the voters 
and our elected office holders 
start the change and not this 
constant public relation joke 
that we are experiencing . I 
know'that some of the represen-
tatives are trying. Why don't we 
all? So, would a non-partisan 
and unicameral legislature work 
in West Virginia? I don't know, 
but we have to try. 
Jim. Bure.ch, a «>plwrnonma-
jori"II in. sociology an.d econom-
ics, has had his worJc publislu!d 
in. TM Washi118fon Pot1t. 
I 
pelling campus capital improve-
ments project.• And that's the 
truth.Justreadthepresareleases 
emanating from Old Main. If you 
seeanyinconsistencieshere, well, 
you're just one of those out-of-
touch athletic critics. Well, as 
they've said in Oklahoma, •some-
day we'll have a university our 
footbell team can be proud of.• 
JamesE.Joy 
Profe880r of Biological 
Sciences 
• The Parthenon welcomes letters 
to the editor. letters should be no 
longer than 200 words and include 
the author's name, address, tele-
phone number and class rank (if 
applicable). 
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N·o matter what it's called, it's still an 'Old-time' traditio.n 
By Kathy Oshel 
Staff Writer--,-------
Its been seen in M.AS.H. 
and heard about in school, but 
it's one of those traditions that 
has diminished over the years. 
When "whiskey" is mentioned, 
people think of Jim Beam or 
Jack Daniels, but members of 
older generations tend to think 
of moonshine. 
In the Appalachian region, it 
has been a · >,1g-standingtradi-
tion that'! ':>een around since 
the 170b :, ,md nearly everyone 
has hea ·c some of the tales 
passed , wn through the gen-
eratiom,. · 
The latest issue of'I'imeline 
features an article by profes-
sor of education, Dr. Danny 
Fulks, who has explored and 
spent several years studying 
the Appalachian ties to moon-
shine. 
"The story was to do the his-
tory of Appalachia and moon-
shine,"Fulkssaid. It took Fulks 
a year and a half to research 
and write the article. Being a 
full-time professor, he didn't 
work on it everyday. 
The story idea originated 
from the editor ofTimeline. "I 
had written a story for Time-
Ii ne before, and the editor asked 
me to do a story on moonshine," 
Fulks said. "My first inclina-
tion was to stay on the forma l 
and broa~ side, but I decided to 
make it more personal." 
Fulks was reared in south-
I 
! i I 
.. Old-time Appalachians 
are no different than 
anyone else, other than 
they made whiskey .. .! 
have the same feelings 
they do, about the world, 
philosophically and re-, 
ligiously." 
DR. DANNY FULKS 
ern Ohio, which helped him in re-
searching the story. 
"I had a lot of contacts in those 
areas, people who trusted me." 
Fulks said the people were per-
fectly willing and glad to talk about 
moonshine and the old days. "I've 
known these people symbolically, 
and that helped me put some real 
depth to my story." 
"Old time Appalachians are no 
different than anyone else, other 
than they made whiskey." 
He said he has many of the 
same beliefs as many Appalachi-
ans. "I have the same feelings 
they do,. about the world, philo-
sophically and religiously," he 
said. 
Fulks's article explores the set-
tling of the Appalachian region, 
the origin of moonshine, the at-
tempts of government taxation of 
the illegal whiskey, and its flour-
ishment during the prohibition 
Making moonshine Is not only tradition, but also a big part of App_alachlan culture. 
years. 
"One of the sections I really en-
joyed was the section on black 
jazz," Fulks said, "You could smell 
the smoke and hear the music." 
Fulks discovered that one of the 
most interesting things about 
moonshine was that the Scotch-
Irish original moonshine was a 
natural product. "It was clean 
andpure,asgoodasJackDaniels," 
Fulks said, "but that was in the 
early days, before thPy did it for 
profit." Fulks addt:d that snakes 
and mice would sometimes get in 
the barrels and the moonshiners 
would just mix them up in there. 
"There were unscrupulous mak-
ers as well as good," Fulks said. 
In 1921, 23 men died from poison 
whiskey in just a three-day 
period, and during the Pro-
hibiton years four or five 
moonshine-related homicides 
per month were reported in 
Kentucky and Tennessee. 
According to Fulks, there 
will never be the rarity of 
moonshine which occurred in 
the nineteenth century. 
Reception for Nitzschke 
sc.heduled for Friday 
Donating plasma provides 
life-saving products for 
others and gives you extra 
cash for your summer fun. 
You can earn '$25 each 
week PLUS extra BONUS 
MONEY each month. 
20 LB Continuous Word 
Processing Paper 2700 
A public reception for outgoing Marshall 
President Dale F. Nitzschke and family is 
scheduled for Friday from 7-9 p.m. at the 
Radisson Hotel. 
The event, sponsored by the Huntington 
Area Chamber of Commerce and the 
Marshall Institutional Board of Advisers, 
is free and open to the public. 
$W>~<ea~a, $lWIMJIMJ~~ 
®©INIQ!J~ 
For NEW and REPEAT do-
nors. Bring. this ad and 
your Marshall ID for and 
EXTRA $5 with a donation 
from July 1 thru Aug. 31 
(one bonus per person). 
Call today for an ap-
pointment. 
Baxter-Hyland Plasma Center 
631 4th Ave. Huntington 
529-0028 
Sheet Ctr. 
Reg. $30.00 case 
Now $15.00 case 
Buy 1, Get 1 Freel 
Uniball Pen Reg. $1.39 
Liquid Paper Reg. $1.69 
: • .J~. B~OKSTORE ' 
~ MEMORIAL STUDENT CENTER ! 
Nitzschke, who was president of Marshall 
University for six years, will become presi-
dent of the University of New Hampshire 
later this month. 
1118 Sixth Avenue 
525-7898 
... it's time 
.·. for'.a:.changel : 
• t • • 
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Here Marshall grows again 





vate the roof on 
Smith Hall (left 
photo) whlle 
' other workers 
dig beneath 20th 
Street to tie a 
new storm 
sewer llnk Into 








Construction cranes have become a common 
sight on campus recently as work Is done on 
Marshall's new football stadium (photo above) 
and the university's new fine arts faclllty (top 
left photo ~!1d ~ottom left ph~,o), , 
:.. 
· <./ :/:>P,~6tc')~_;by: Jo)tn ,Batdwln - ·.·.,., ,•:. u,., ;_ ..__ _ ....,_ _ __; _ _.:;_ _ ....__-...:.--.J 
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Satellite courses offer 
'perfect' alternative 
Bv Vaughn Rhudy 
Senior Correspondent - --- ----
This summer Shirley Miller needed to take 
nine hours toward her doctorate in Educa-
tional Administration. She had to drive from 
her home in Point Pleasant to Chai leston 
each Monday night for one class and to 
Huntingtonon TuesdayandThursdaynights 
for another. 
After that., !'l .• needed another three hours, 
and she stiTI r 3d her job as Mason County's 
Dropout Pr , cntion Coordinator to worry 
about. 
Fortuna· , ly, there was another way to 
take the necessary course without having to 
drive anywhere. She was able to take a 
"8tellite television course in her own home. 
"The TV class was perfect: she said. 
"Otherwise,! would have been on the road all 
the time, driving from Point Pleasant to 
Charleston and back and then to Marshall 
and back every day. It would have been very 
difficult,anditsavedalotofwearandtearon 
me." 
So Miller registered for Dr. Steven Banks' 
satellite course, Advanced Human Growth 
and Development, and everyday at noon, she 
flipped on her television, her satellite dish, 
and her VCR to tape the claaa. 
Students in a doctoral program are re-
q 11ired to do residency - which means they 
1•1ustbe full-time students (take a minimum 
ofninehoun)fortwoconsecutivesemestera. 
Miller had picked up nine hOUTBin theapring. 
"Some of us don't live cloee enough to 
campus: she said. -rlte satellite course re-
ally made it feasible for me to finish my resi-
dency this summer rather than waiting until 
the fall." 
Miller was fortunate to have her own •t-
ellite dish. Because she was the only peTIIOll 
in Mason County who needed the course, 
aJTangements for the hookup and telephone 
communications were made on her behalf. 
She was an exception. . 
In most cases, the satellite courses are 
transmitted to various sit.ea throughout the 
state. Those sites usually are located on · 
another college campus or at a vocational 
school - anywhere there is a satellite dish 
capable of receiving the signal, room to acco-
modate several students,and telephone com-
munication capabilities. 
Still, the satellite courses offer students 
throughout the atate the convenience of not 
having to drive to Marshall, West Virginia 
University or the University of West Vir-
ginia College of Graduate Studies. 
•For teachers,· it'• a real advantage be-
cause they don't have· to come to campus," 
Banks said. "They can stay at home and just 
go to a local site to take the class." 
Banks has taught several satellite courses. 
Anywhere from 20 to 200 students can sign 
up for a course. About 70 students were 
enrolled in Banks' Advanceli Human Growth 
and Development course this summer, and 
the course was transmitted to 13 different 
sites, including Willian1son, Pineville, Madi-
son, Parkersburg, Spencer, Beckley, Blue-
field, Lewisburg, Oak Hill, Institute, Sum-
mersville, Elkins and Glenville State. 
"There's a tremendous demand for these 
satellite courses," Banks said. 
The state's nurses also benefit from dis-
tance learning, according to Jeanne De Vos, 
associate profeaaor in Marshall's School of 
Nursing. Last fall she taught a course that 
was taught to 100 students at nine distant 
sites. 
•It's a good way to distribute education to 
"We're just beginning to 
scratch the surface with things 
we can do with distance learn-
ing." 
MARIE BURLEIGH 
people who Jive faraway and can't drive to 
campus and who would not receive educa-
tion in any other way: De Vos said. 
She explained that the schools of nurs-
ing throughout the state have a collabora-
tive effort and the satellite courses are 
funded by a federal grant. Course content 
is agreed upon, and four other faculty 
members from other institutions partici-
pate, she said. 
Students at each site are able to com-
municate with the other sites and with 
the professor by telephone. 
•If they have any questions, there's an 
audio briclife," explained Jeanne Steven-
son, director/producer of tele-lesson 
clasaes for Marshall's Instructional Tele-
vision Service. •A phone beeps in the 
studio, and the teacher picks it up and 
answers the student'• question. It'a to-
tally interactive. It's not like students are 
just sitting there watching TV with no 
hope of talking to the instructor." 
Each site also has its own distant learn-
ing facilitator, a peraon who makes sure 
the equipment is turned on and the aignal 
is being received properly. The facilitator 
alao diatnbutea and proctors teats and 
aometimn assiats with grading. 
Marie Burleigh, producer/director at the 
Educational Network in Institute, said 
satellite capabilitiea offer opportunities 
to more than just the~ higher education 
community. 
-We're just beginning to scratch the 
surface with thing• we can do with dis-
tance learning," she said. 
. For example, this fall Capital High 
School in Charleston will offer a physics 
course via aatellite ~ other high schools. 
Pat Lee, telecommunication• director for 
the Kanawha County school board, said 
the satellite will enable students to get 
certain courses that they would not be 
able to get otherwise. 
The West Virginia Board of Education 
also recently uaed the satellite to provide 
maintenance workers throughout the 
state certification training, and last year 
the West Virginia Schools Secondary 
Activities Commission conducted a soft-
ball rules clinic via satellite. 
Bobbi Nicholson, director of continuing 
education for the Satellite Network of 
West Virginia, said the recently organ-
ized distance learning task force is study-
ing program and technological needs of 
the satellite system in West Virginia. The 
task force is comprised of representatives 
from different areas, including higher · 
education and public education. It is 
expected to make it~ report this fall. 
Meanwhile, distance learning contin-
ues to become popular. For Miller and 
others like her, the advantages are clear. 
-it was just perfect,"Millersaid. -i would 
do it again, and I'd be much more apt to 
interact with the profe880rover the phone. 
Next time I'll be a lot more reaciy." 
"I understand, dear. You got a special student 
price on the PS/2 .. And you're what? Sending 
money home! Hang on, I'll get your father." 
CAU YOUR • COU[GIA~ REP. 
AT M6-2$<1 
OIi COtff ACT THE IIU IIOOKSTOlll 
AT--
How're you going to do it? 
Give your parents a pleasant surprise. Tell them how 
much you saved on your IBM Personal System/i@ and 
IBM PropriQter with the special student prices.* 
What's more, the IBM PS/2® Loan for Learning 
makes paying for your PS/2 even easier.* 
Let us s~ow you how easy it is to own and use a PS/2. 
It comes with easy-to-use, preloaded software, IBM 
Mouse and color graphics. 
You'll see bow quickJy you can turn out reports, term 
papers and sparkling graphics that could give your 
professors a pleasant surprise, too. 
-PS/2 it! 
-------· . 'ft7777J?W ma1- -> 
• 
CALL YOUR IBM COLLEGIATE 
REP AT 696-2541 OR 
CONTACT THE MU BOOK-
STORE AT 696-2456. 
Model 30-286 30Mb Hard Drive, IBM Mouse, Color 
Display, 1 Mb Ram w / DOS 4.0 & Microsoft 
Windows 3.0 $1, 649 .00 
w / DOS 4.0, MlcroSoft Windows 3.0, hDC Windows. 
Utilities, Word for Windows and 
ZSoft SoftType $1, 799 .00 
==-:=:. ==® - - - ----- - -- ---- - ----
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY 
BOOKSTORE --_ _.._,_ MEMORIAL STUDENT CENTER 
"The loan Is avallable only to quallfled students, faculty and staff who purchase IBM PS/2s 
through participating campus outtets. Orders are subject to avallabillty. Prices are 
subject to change and IBM may withdraw the offer at any time without written notice. 
® IBM and PS/2 are registered trademarks of International Business Machines Corporation. 
e IB~ Corporation 1990. 
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Roseanne Barr: 
She can't sing ... 
lu·ckily she's funny 
You can't teach an old 
dog new tricks. Not even 
in front of millions of 
people. 
Actually, that's the 
worst place to try to teach 
because the old pooch's 
nerves crack and she 
performs exactly the 
opposit.e as you really want. 
Comedian Roseanne Barr proved this hypothesis July 
25 with her ear-splitting, stomach-churning, shrill ren-
dition of the national anthem before baseball fans at 
San Diego's Jack Murphy Stadium. 
The Padres were s~ted for a double header against 
the Cincinnati Reds during a night promoted as "Work-
ing Women's Night.• 
All seemed to be fine for the first few not.es of the song 
until Barr apparently "became confused by the sound 
syst.em's delay- and resorted to schtick, according to an 
Associated Press writ.er. 
Barr lat.er grabbed her crotch(as a baseball player), 
and spit on the ball field, then walked off' with her nose 
in the air as if she had just delivered a Grammy-
winning performance more than deserving of a standing 
ovation. 
Well, people were standing, but they weren't clapping 
for her performance. They were clapping because she 
was finished howling and barking at the moon. 
The big question is: Did anyone really expect Barr to 
pull off' something with a little dignity and respect? 
Barr is a comedian, which means she makes a living 
making people laugh, at times no matt.er what the cost. 
She has •traded on shocking people, just as others 
have done in recent times. The int.eresting thing is that 
it has made her a rich woman," according to Joe Falls of 
the Gannett News Service. 
To grab her crotch and spit was not only a show of 
Barr's arrogance, but also a ahQw of how unladylike she 
can become when placed in front of an a\ldience. 
She live.a on att.ention. Craves it. . 
And whoever asked her to sing should have realized 
this beforehand, thought twice about asking her to sing, 
and possibly asked someone else. . 
. According to an article in the July 27 Herald-Dis-
patch, Barr's husband Tom Arnold said ~ey knew 
what kind of singer she is. She's just an enrage singer. 
She's not an opera singer." 
He couldn't have hit the nail on the head any harder. 
She's not any kind of good singer or else she would have 
been asked to sing the national anthem long ago. 
However, the blame is not to be placed coinplet.ely on · 
Barr's broad shoulders (no pun int.ended). She per-
formed exactly as should have been expect.ed. 
Maybe people will realize that next time they ask her 
to open her mouth and expect her to st.ep outside her 
comedy persona for a little while. 
Comedian she is, singer she isn't. 
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Brittain leaves,· follows Altman to Kansas 
By Tim Flah«ty 
Sports Writer ------
Like rats fleeing a sinking ship, 
another basketball player has 
transferred from Marshall. 
Maurice Brittain, a 6-foot-9 
center, has transferred to Kansas 
State University. Even though 
Brittain never played a game for 
Marshall, he wu considered a 
dominantplayerfortheupcoming 
seuon to fill the void left by Omar 
Roland. 
Brittain tran,sferred to Marshall 
from Georgia Tech and sat out 
last eeuon. A senior this winter, 
he has one aeuon rL eligibility 
left. . 
In an article published in ·The 
Herald-Dispatch Friday, Coach 
Dwight Freeman 18idofBrittain's 
sudden transfer, "It'll hurt the 
program, but we11 survive.• 
Athletic Director Lee Moon tried 
to block Brittain's transfer, but 
Kansas State appealed to the 
NCAA and won because of 
Marshall's probation. By the end 
of the probation period, Brittain's 
eligibility will be over. 
Brittain, however, is immedi-
ately eligible to play for Kansas 
State under the direction of for-
mer Marshall coach Dana Altman. 
With Brittain's transfer, only 
five players from last year's team 
remain: guards John Taft, Aaron 
Collie, and Harold Simmons; and 
forwards Tyrone Phillips and 
Andre Cunningham. 
Six other players have left since 
the beginningoflutseason. Andy 
Paul Williamson dropped out of 
schOQ}. Stan Maynard and center 
Jeft"Peteraen, transferred topther 
schools. Guard Keith Adkins sat 
outlastseasonafterleavingNotre 
Dame and has since transferred 
to UNC-Wilmington. Forwards 
Maurice Sanders and Anthony 
,I 
Beagle were dismissed from school 
for disciplinary reasons. 
In addition, freshman recruits 
Willie Coleman and Frank Mar-
tin apparently have not passed 
their college board exams. Both 
recruits are expected to attend 
Marshall and· sit out their first 
year. 
Freemanl&idafteracceptingthe 
head coaching position that he 
had hoped to build the team 
around Taft and Brittain. "With 
his size I think (Brittain) could 
have been a dqmin.ant for~e in the 
Southern Conference," Freeman 
18id. "What he'll do in the Big 8 
might be a different story.• 
Brittain started 16 of 32 games 
at Georgia Tech during the 1988-
89 season. The Atlanta native 
averaged 4.5 points and 4.6 re-
bounds a game, shooting 62 per-
cent from the floor and 74 percent 
from the line. 
Marshall ranks low in pre-season polls, 
few players return for tough schedule 
By Tim Flah«ty 
Sports Writer------
The pre-aeuon football polls are 
out and Marshall is not at the top 
of any rL them. Maybe for good 
reasons . . 
- With a new head coach, five re-
turning starters on defense, an 
unfilled quarterback position, and 
a schedule that includes five Top 
20 teams in I-AA, it is no wonder 
Marshall rated no higher than 
fourth in any poll. 
"It will be a challenge for us to 
compete with this schedule,• 
Coach Jim Donnan wu quoted in 
Marshall's media guide. "We will 
have to stay injury free and have 
the freshmen come through to add 
depth for us.• 
Pre-season publications Game 
Plan, Street & Smith and The 
Sporting News along with the 
eight sports information directors 
in the Southern Conference all 
picked Marshall to finish fourth 
in the league. 
Furman wu predicted to win it 
all this aeason by the publications 
and the sports information direc-
tors. Appalachian State and Uni-
venityoITenneaee-Chattanooga 
alaoare rankedaheadof'Marshall. 
Below Marshall in the polls are 
East Tennesaee State, The Cita-
del, Virginia Military Institute and 
Weatem Carolina. 
Marshall waa nationally ranked 
by Street & Smith at 19th in I-AA. 
Do,man will have to replace all-
time Southern Conference pass-
. ing leader John Gregory with ei-
ther fifth year senior Gregg Sup-
sura or sophomore Michael Pay-
ton. 
During the spring, Donnan 
changed the defense to a 4-3 align• 
ment. With only five returning 
starters and learning- a new sys-
tem, the publications rated the 
defense a question mark. 
Another big obstacle for 
Donnan'sfirst season is the sched-
ule, which includes the I-AA na-
tional champion, Georgia South-
ern, SC champion Furman, and 
. . . 
Top 20 teams Eastern Kentucky, 
Appalachian State and Tennes-
see-Chattanooga. 
One bright spot for Donnan this 
seuon is the return rL three pre-
season All-Americans, tight end 
Eric Ihnat, wide receiver Andre · 
Motley and placekicker Dewey 
Klein. 
Motley led the SC in receiving 
last year'with 59 receptions for · 
908 · yard and nine touchdowns. 
Ihnat was fourth in the confer-
ence in receiving with 37 catches 
and seven touchdowns. Klein 
scored a team high 68 points last 
year with 12 field goals and 32 
extra points. 
With all the negatives for this 
season, Donnan does not seem to 
be worried, •1 don't worry about 
what we don't have, I work with 
what we've got,• Donnan said. 
"We've got all the resources and 
support to make Marshall one of 
the best I-AA football programs in 
America.• 
• • I , 1, • I 1 • • It •• , t I • 1 I ' • ,I • , I • , • I 
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FUm full of twists, turris, blin·d alleys 
By Dolores Barclay 
Associated Pr~ss Arts Editor 
In their publicity material for 
the movie 'Presumed Innoceht,' 
REVIEW 
Warner Bros. asks reviewers number to Rusty's number and 
not to revea-J the ending or say vice versa, includirig a call made· 
whether-Rusty Sabich (Harri- the day of the murder. 
son Ford) is innocent or guilty. Rusty wasn't the only man bed-
It's an interesting request, ,ring Caroline. His boss, Raymond 
considerin!; that the 1987 Scott Horgan, the chief prosecuting at- , 
Turow best-selling novel sold tomey, also ·was intimate with 
more than 1 million in hard- Polhemus. Horgan is in the midst 
back an!11 1'llions more in pa- of a bitter campaign for his seat 
perback. ·~eedless to say, a Jot against Nieo DeUa Guarcia. Hor-
of peop]E know Rusty's fate. gan (Brian Denney) loses the ejec-
But nc· ,ing that happens at. tion and serves up Rusty on a 
the begbning of the Alan J. . platter once he discovers Rusty's 
Pakula courtroom thriller, or relationship to Caroline to his 
even as it unravels, sets up the former foe. 
end. The movie is plump with Rusty hires the best defense 
twists, turns and blind alleys. lawyer around, the scholarly and 
Who can be trusted? Who is elegant Sandy Stern (Rau] Julia), 
innocent? Who is guilty? and the game is afoot. 
The novel is set in mythical Woven into the courtroom sus-
Kindle County, in an unidenti- pense is a thread of corruption 
fiedMidwestpitywithChicago- that goes back to Polhemus' days 
style politics and corruption. as a probation officer and some-
The movie was shot in Detroit. howinvolvesDellaGuardia'sside-
Rusty, a married, top-flight kick, a moldy little prosecutor 
prosecutor, is assigned to in- named Tommy Molito (Joe Gri-
vestigate themurderof another tasi). 
prosecutor. Caroline Polhemus The strength of 'Presumed In-
(Greta Scacchi), with whom he nocent' is itws rich gallery ofwell-
had been sexually involved. developed characters. Its weak-
Polhemus was found bludg- ness is perhaps in execution of the 
eoned to death and tied up in final plot turn. 
what appeared to be an act of Caroline Polhemus is a nasty 
sexual bondage. piece of work, disliked by· men 
But a glass containing a little because she's aggressive and beats 
beer and Rusty's fingerprints themattheirowngame.Po]hemus 
is left in plain view,. making it is sexually attracted to Rusty · 
real easy for police to point a because he represents power in 
finger. A telephone. A tele- her office and is just a step away 
·phone check also finds numer- from the No. 1 spot, a spot she 
ous calls made from Caroline's covets. But why is Rusty drawn to 
her? There is no chemistry or 
sexual tension between them. · 
But he falls into her arms after 
a tough child abuse trial like a 
lovesick puppy. 
Ford plays Rusty straight, al-
most too straight. He loves his 
wife, we surmise and is happily 
married, we suppose. Or is he 
bored by a wife who whines 
about being a housewite and 
mother? 
Scacchi, a European beauty, 
is seductive and hungry as 
Caroline. She can be an ice 
queen, but has a gentler side as 
when she coaxes an abused 
clu1d into testifying against his 
mother. 
As Rusty's wife, Barbara, 
· Bonnie Bedella radiates com-
passion, frustration, Jove and 
fear. It is one of her strongest 
performances. 
Julia puts in a good turn as 
Sandy Stern, and Paul Win-
field adds charm and humor to 
courtroom prancing as the trial 
judge, Larren Lyttle. There's 
· also good support from Brian 
Dennehy as Raymond Horgan 
and John Spencer as the hard-
working detective whose loy-
alty and sense of duty figure 
importantly in the end. 
Paku]a ('Al] the President's 
Men,' 'Sophie's Choice') takes 
his time unraveling the story 
from the screenplay written by 
himself and Frank Pierson 
('Dog Day Aftemoon').He plays 
for reactions, underlying mo-
. tives, the quirky human ele-
ment. ThefilmisratedRforits 
language and violence. 
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: cast.~;tl.>:~-~xhibt andthe,<>t1i- fr!im 1969 .. UJltjl ,shortly before:. 
-cryov~dis~xplicithomoseiual · he died of AIDS 1ast year in 
arid sadomasochistic images. Boston at.age 42; . 
The exhibit opened Wednes- "What we have to fear is the 
day to .the public at the Jnsti- suppressionoftbeseideas,"Ross 
.tute ofConteinporary Art after said. . . 
o STUN GUNS AND MACE (11 
See you next Saturday at the 
2nd Annual 
0,. .------------. 0 
~ CRUTCH ER'S -< 
• 1701 5th Ave. Phone 525-1771 ~ 
: Yes. We Do Service! ~ 
- SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNTS 
Light Unlimited 
===Styling Studio == 
Across from Guyan Estates 
~ -
• 
Beech Fork Games 
Mountain Bike Race 
Registration 11 AM 
Race Starts at Noon 
$10 Entry Fee 
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for a change! 
